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Sweet potatoes
Garlic, lb.
Peppers. Calif, frees. ib

Ked. Ik. .

Toaeatoea, Calif., lug
0a leas

Ke. 1'a
N. 2'a :

BoiKag, local
Lettuce, local
Lettuce, Calif

(Retail quotations)
Calf meaL 25 lbs.
Dairy feed, tost -:- :Scratch, ton ..
Corn, whole, ton

Cracked and ground
Mill ran. ton
Bran, ton
Krc mask

With milk .

(Bovine Price)
Standards
afedrnms

vegetables
(Buying Price)

Potatoes, ewt.
New beets, dos. bunches
Spinach, hex ... -
Turnips, cwt. ...
Cabbage, evrt. .
Pumpkin, cwt.
Squash, cwt.
Hubbard squash, cwt.
Celery dox
Cauliflower, crate
Onions, lb ..l'IZ."..."..".".I.
Parsnips, lb
New carrots, dox. bun'e'n'eVrJIabQ
Lettuce, crate, ....
Kadikbes, doz. bunches
Spinach, box
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Typhoon in Philippines Far
t More Severe Than One
f Lashing Europe

'-

- (Continued from Page 1.)
disasters which Involved, perhaps,
one hundred deafhs and the loss

f a score ot vessels of substan-
tial tonnages.
f-- While the furious gale had mod
erated considerably in the English
Channel and over the French and
Spanish littorals, the storm still
rage tonight along the coasts of
Belgium and the Netherlands. The
Belgian lowlands particularly suf-
fered inundations as the sea was
driven la by the raging winds.
Overflowing rivers and breaking
down dykes to the great distress
of densely populated districts.

In England the lives last ashore
Were of no great number but the
property damage was great over
wide areas.

Dietand
Meialth
Oy Lulu Hunt Peters M.D.

Author of
r Diet and Health ard-Oie- t

for CKildrerN
Answers to Mothers

God could not be- - everywhere;
Deal Little Wife" and their re,

He made mothers.
S Jewish Proverb.

Overf at Children
JTT HAVE a little girl of eight
V"iJ years who is very, fleshy.

She has a large abdomen
Just a great roll of fat. Even
her breasts are beginning to show

on account of
so much riesh.
It is only in
the last year
that she has
begun to gain
so much. She
has a terrible
appetite. She

I w . told me she
felt something
come up In her
throat the1M other day, and
when she got
If nut it wan n

piUKuNTPeresA littIe worm.
Could that be the cause of her
gaining so fast and wanting to
eat so much? She is, or was,
rather a very pretty child until
slie got this excess flesh, and she
Just cries because other children
call her Fatty and everyone who
sees her says, 'Oh, Child, how big
and fat you are!'

"MRS. S."

Apples, face and filled 1.0 II "y L
(Buyng'priee) U ffvfCT

Medium --"- 8-i? f$Ki TALKING I
I.ghts DlarillVt? I ?8

Leghorn broilers, under 2 lbs. 25 'IUKtSpringers, large .22 I A hat OfTman't '
Broilers 240.25 I I "f"W
Roosters, old 07 I frJ -
Turkeys --- 22 laI A VX.

(Wholessle) V J fSTi I SEP 7
Butterfa. 52 kTOiarf I uVVL i
Prints - 51 7? V "Aft
Cartoa " -- oS " ASM ttRVTtk

(Buytnc price) &ffig p iJ- -. ST3,'--
Wheat. Western Red, bu. 1.03 jfjfflf J V. 3

Soft. Wkite 8 ff4s lMlJf
Oats. gray. bu. 55 V i

Wlute. bu JJ V. i
Barley, ton 35.00 pSST TlA

Wool and Mohair y I 1 ,

(Buying prices) FS9r Viy ff f '
Fill clip and lambs 5 '.tf XS V, Xj I a.
Mohair and Kids 51. 61 f$ K A I

Livestock 9 1 1 Lri7
(Buying Prices) j asiseLrr

Turkeys 22 "I ZJ
Cows, good 05. 07 1
Steers 05(.09 f f

tu! VZ.ZZnT4l With ruair an.l So.,...!
Heavy Sows 0Gfi.064 Kffecta and UialoRU.
Spring Lambs 0agi-1-

80 90 MA U a ji ill MLFjr 1.JBSSSi " irs liam mmuKwes. top OiUttd.OGV,

j(S)IRE(S)W s--

OahH (500 Ik. Sw,gfcoio S.50O10.S0; CttU
S.50.
V.U adlk-fa- d. ro4 to eketea lt.SS

aniM. ifxiiaH ii.OO012.5O: Doll to
cdobm 8.000 ll.OO.

BegMCtiva, filllaf cUm lUir to
erat kirW. Beii 10; 478 thiwocb-Hw- rr

wiht (3SO-35- 0 lb. mediani to
choie 7.SO.25; Medium WL
(200-25-0 lbs.) medium to choie 8.2 5 (J

50; Ufh wift (l0-20- O lb.J
imn to rftotte .sur.i; i
1S0-1S-0 lbs) medmm to enotee o.ouw
.50.
Packing owl. roach nd tmooth 6.25
7.2S.
Slaughter piga (00-13- 0 Ibi.) medmm

to ehoiea S.OO 8.75.
a and atocker pig (70-13- 9 lbs.).

medium to ehotea 7.5008.50 (soft t
oily hogs and roasting pigi excluded in
above quotations).

Sheep and lambs-stead- on load good
to eMiea handy weight Iambs at $12.
Receipts 470; 24 through

Lamb (84 lbs. down) good to choice
$11.0012.00; (92 lb, down), mediara
10.00Q 11.00; (all weights), cull to
common 8.50 10.00.

Yearling wethers (150 lbs. down),
medium to choice 8.00(310.00. Ewes (120
lbs. down), medium to choice 4.50
6.50; (120-15- lbs) medium to choice
3.50 6.00: (all weights.) cull to com- -

2.00 IS 3.50.

CHICAGO GKAIN
CHICAGO, Nor. 26. (AP) All grain

scored advances in price today, and in
soma quarters a reason suggested was in-

creased notice being taken of prospec-
tive farm legislation.

Cloaing quotation on wheat were firm.
He to c net higher. Corn finished 7 8c
to 1 c up and oats showing He to H"

c advance.

Salem Markets
Trash Fruits

(Wholesale quotations)
Apples, f. and f.

onsthans - 1.25
Delicious 1.75fe3-5-
Spitxenberg -
Winter Bananas.' Wn 1.25
Northern Spy

Bananaa. lb .08
Cranberries, Western, box 6.00
Dates

DromMarT. 3fl. 10-o- s pkgs 6.7S
Bulk Hallowal. lb 13
Cone's Pitted, case 4.75

Grapes
Emperor, lb 06

Crtpefruit, Ariz., case 5.75
Klcrida, case e

Huckleberries, Wn., lb 10
tomb honey, new crop 4.75(5.50
Lemons. Cal 7.30 8 00
Oranges. Navels

100 a s.ao
126'& 5.00
150 s 5 25
176 s 5.75
2t0's - 6.00
2I6's and smaller 6.50
srs. local lb 03

Pomegranates, lb. .08
Quinces, lb 04

vegetables
(Wholesale quotations)

Artichoko. do. 1.40
Beans. Calif., lb. .20
I'umpkins, lb. .03
Celery. L. I.abish. dox - 90

Crate. Calif., style .4.00
Hearts, d7. huuehes - 1.15

Spinach, local box 1.25
aiAh
Banana .02 H
Golden Delicious 02 V

Danish, lb., : 01
1'ubbard. lb 02
Marblehead -- . 03

Cucumbers, hot house, dox. 1.351.(0
farrots. local, sack, lb 02 H
Cabbsee, local, lb. 03
Cauliflower, local crate - 1.50
KggP't, Calif., lb.. 12
Bunched vegetables, per dos. bunches

Carrots 40 .80
Beets .40 80
Turnips 80
Onions 403 80
Radishes .60

Brussel Sprouts, local 1.50
Potatoes

Yakima, Gems, No. 1 1.50

Famons Cough
Prescription

Contains No Chloroform Or
Other Harmful Drugs

The use of medicines contain-
ing chloroform or dope to relieve
coughing is dangerous and un-
necessary. Now anyone can get
quick sure relief with a famous
prescription called Thoxlne, which
contains no chloroform or other
harmful drugs and Is safe and
pleasant to take.

Thoxine is thoroughly efficient
because it has a double action- -

soothes the irritation goes direct
to the Internal cause, and stops
the cough almost Instantly. Far
superior to cough syrups and pat-
ent medicines. Also excellent for
sore throat. Quick relief guaran-
teed or your money back. 35c, 60c
and $1.00 Sold by Perry's Drug
Store. adv.

fkn sous

FRDLICflTY.M.C.fl.

Fathers were the guests of their
sons at the "Jamboree" In the T.
M. C. A. Monday night Games In
the lobby and rannaslum. and
swimming occupied the evening.
More tnan 350 were present.

The boys demonstrated tor tneir
fathers how ninr none, shuffle
board and billiards are played by
the vonnr members of the "Y."
The fathers mixed in the games
later in the "ret-acaualnt- ea pro
gram put on in the lobby by the
junior board ot directors.

Dads won the baseball game ny
scoring IS runs to their sons ten.
Mark McCallister and O. J. Hull
captained the older team- - while
the youngsters were led by Wes
Heise. The chinning, free tnrow
and target contests were evenly
matched sa were the lung test,
broad Jump and hand grip. Tabu
lations of points were not maae
last night.

The erouD ended the atnletlc
events in the pool. Several infor
mal races between dads ana sons
staged and numerous unjudged
diving contests took place. .

RAILROAD "MINDS BABY"
wrcmEN. Bavaria. (AP) A

hnhv carriare with a crying Infant
occupant was found on the station
platform here. Officials, unanie
to find the baby's mother, were
nonplussed, but eventually she
sent a message from Neustadt
that she had "forgotten" the
child. The babe was sent on the
next train.

General Markets
HA!

PORTLAND. Ore.. Nor. 26. (AP)
Hay Buying prices: Eastern Oregon tim-
othy, $20.50 21.00; mlley $17.00
17.50: alfalfa, 1 00 1.SU ; clover
$M. 00 15.00; oat hay. $1 5.00 15.50 ;

straw, $7.50 ton. Selling prices. 91 toa
more.

DAISY
PORTLAND. Ore.. Not. 26. (AP)

Di.iry Exchange, net prices:
Butter: Extra 49V4: rtandards c;

prime firsts 486: firsts 46c.
Kegi: Extra &uc; firsts 4c; "meaium

extras 40c; medium firsts 33c; under-
sized 29c.

PRODUCE
PORTLAND. Off., Nov. 2C (AP)
Poultry steady. Anve hens (over 44

lbs.). 25c; medium heni (3ti to 4 Vs lbs.)
20c: springs and Leghorns 24e. Ducks,
i((iUi-- ; lurseys, aresaea, -- o. i jjciji
35c.

1'olators Steady. Per 100 lbs. Yakima
Gems, $1.40(i 1 .50 ; local partly graded,
$1.15 $1.25; Xo. 2's, 90cQ-$1.0- ;

leschutes Gems, $ 1.3o y f I.CO.

PORTLAND GRAIH
PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 26. (AP)

Cash grain: wheat big bend bluestem
hard white S 1.49 : soft white,
western white, $1.20; hard winter,
northern spring, SI. 13; western red,
$1.14H; northern spring, $1.13 H ; wes
tern red, fl.lo.

Oats No. S3 lb. white, $35.50.
Barley No. 2 45 lb. B. W.. $35.50.
Corn No. 3 Eastern yellow, ship

ment. $38.50.
Millrun Standard, $29.50.

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 26. (AP)

Cattle and Calves, receipts. Cattle 2160;
Calves 325. Active, prices steady to
strong.

Steers (110-113- 0 lbs), good ia,ou(
12.50; (950-110- 0 lbs.) good 11. 50
12.25; (800 and up), medium 10.50
11.50; Common 9.00 10.50.

Heifers (850 lbs. down) good 9.75
10.85; Common 7.759.75.

Cows, rood- 8.759.0O; Common to
medium 6.75 8.75; low cutter 4.00
6.75.

Bulls (yearlings excluded) good beefs

HOLLYWOOD
TdXIGHT

CftA

UNCLE IZZY WILL GIVE
AWAY TURKEYS

-

Here s a Show
You'll Rave

1TWE OF ILLEf

DESHERE SUM

Wallace Fawk. a native of Sa-

lem for nearly 30 years, died Sun
day afternoon at the family home.
1297 South High street, at the
age of 73 years. He had been ill
for nine weeks.

Funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at the Clough-Huato- n par-
lors, the Rev. W. Earl Cochran of
the Calvary Baptist church offi
ciating. Interment will be made
in the Cityview cemetery.

Mr. Fawk was born in Polk
county, on Salt Creek. February
28, 1855. the child of James Fawk
and Elizabeth Robinson, both pio-
neers to the Oregon country.

The family moved from Sale
Creek to Oak Grove in Polk coun-
ty when Wallace was 18 years old,
where he lived until he came to
Salem 28 years ago, where he has
since rema&ed with the exception
of a short period in Eugene. Mr.
Fawk conducted a retail and
wholesale grocery business in Eu-
gene and also a grocery store 1

Salem for five years. He retired
from active business a number of
years ago.

Wallace Fawk was married Oc
tober 17, 1878. to Virginia Crow
ley also of a Polk county pioneer
family, and had he not been ill.
they would have observed their
golden wedding last month.

Besides his widow, he la sur
vived by three children: Herbert
W. of San Francisco, Grace L.
Fawk of Salem, and Gertrude
Read of Burlingame, Cal. ; and
three grandchildren: Richard M.
Fawk of San Francisco, Virginia
Fawk of Portland, and Gordon
Wallace Read of Burlingame.
' Mr. Fawk was a member of the
Woodmen of the World. He
owned down town real estate, In-

cluding the Cotter building, a
business block of Commercial be
tween Chemeketa and Center.

MRS. DEHIS1, AGED

70 YEARS. PASSES

Mrs. Ruth Denison. well-know- n

Salem woman and for years "ac-

tive in local patriotic circles, died
Monday afternoon at a local hos-
pital at the age of 70 years. Mrs.
Denison had lived in Salem for
many years, the last two or three
of which she had been in ill
health, although she was taken to
the hospital only a few days be-

fore she died.
Mrs. Denison, who made ber

home with her son, Charles, at
1540 North Liberty street, was a
native of Wisconsin. She was for
years chaplain of the Women's
Relief Corps here and was also
prominent in the activities of the
Ladles' of the G. A. R., and a faith
ful church worker.

Besides the son, she leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Daisy D. Lally of
Wenatchee, Wash., and one broth
er, W. E. Keese of Oshkosh, Wis.
The husband, L. D. Denison, died
here a number of years ago.

The body Is in charge of the
Clough-IIusto- n company, from
which funeral announcements will
be made later.

HtraseJiold Hirrts
BY MftS. MARY MOSTOK

MENU HIXT
Broiled Steak Mashed Potatoes
Fried Onion Dressing

Cauliflower Salad
Squash Pie Coffee

Mrs. L. J, Miller sends in the
recipe for fried onion dressing
used in today's menu. She says
it's a favorite way of using bread
scraps. Many thanks, Mrs. Mil-
ler, I'll try it out in my own
kitchen. It seemed to me it
would go well with broiled steak
as well as many other things.

Today's Recipes
Fried Onion Dressing Fry out

one onion in butter in a frying
pan large enough for the dres-
sing. Mix dressing as usual
boiling water poured over bread-
crumbs with a large tablespoon
butter, one egg and . a pinch of
sag.' Stir in the onion as soon
as it is done, and return all to the
well-greas- ed " frying pan. Fry
slowly, turning occasionally, un
til browned on both sides. Some
times we leave out the onion and
use a pound or less of beet cut
in small' pieces, u

Squash
t Pie One &ip ,.sqaas

steamed and stTainel; one , cup
heary 'cream, one cud susrar:
three eggs,, slightly .beaten; .one
teaspoon eacn or cinnamon, nut-
meg, ginger and salf. ' Line
deep pieplate with puff paste.
Brush over paste with white of
egg. slightly beaten, and sprinkle
with stale bread crumbs; fill and
bake in a moderate oven. Serve
warm.

JUNGLE HAS ADVANTAGES

JACKSONVILLE. Fla: (AP)
A lion can be stopped with bul-

lets, but not a reckless motorist,reasona Rn1imU n r --vt
big game hunter, substantiating
his argument that the heart ofAfrica Is safer than the streets ofa nuy American city.

Beautiful Girls
Who Dance Come
From One Famliy
One often finds four girls in a

family, one rarely finds that all
of them are beautiful, but to find
four girls all beautiful and who
compose one of the best dance
teams on the stage, well that's
more than you'd expect isn't It?
However it is true for the Gale
Quadruplets are a team of danc-
ing sisters who are as beautiful
as they are clever.

This youthful quartette is one
of the most unique dance teams
in the country and the variety of
dances they present is unlimited.
Tap dancing, acrobatic, comedy,
soft shoe and all other styles are
a part of their repertoire.

This organization is appearing
today at the Elsinore in Fanchon
and Marco's "Happy" Idea, which
features Ted Doner, popular song
and dance man, who is assisted
by Bobbie Thomson, the girl who
knows her footsteps. Others in
this production are: Alene and
Evan, acrobats, Ann Carter, the
beautiful singer of beautiful
longs, The Varsity Four quartet.
a collegiate aggregation of har.
aiony hounds, and Bill Albright,
eccentric and acrobatic dancer.

Rose Marie" Will
Play Elsinore

Wednesday Night
"Rose Marie," the tuneful,

sparkling, musical show that was
presented 881 consecutive times
in New York, will be seen at the
Elsinore theatre one night only,
Wdnesday. "Rose Marie" is a
story of romantic love and base
intrigue set to music. It has a
strong plot with situations In
which anyone might find himself
or herself placed, were the person
involved to go to that rough wild
country in the Canadian Rockies,
where the opening scenes of the
play are laid. It is these situa-
tions which give rise to the dra-
matic thrills and rich comedy with
which the play is replete.

The song and dance numbers
are integral with the story and
are not thrown in promiscuously
just for the sake of introducing a
chorus of 50 pretty girls. The
book and lyrics of "Rose Marie"
are by Otto Harbach and Oscar
Hammerstein, II, the music is by
Rudolf Friml and Herbert Stoth- -
art. The production is under the
personal supervision of Arthur
Hammerstein.

Vitaphone Whips
Up Crook Feature

Benefit For Fund
"The Midnight Taxi," a Warner

Bros.' Vitaphone Picture playing
until Wednesday evening at
Bligh's Capitol theatre. This mel
odrama of a thousand thrills por
trays the pursuit and capture of
gem robbers who with warring
gangs of rum-runner- s, and two
mysterious ladies, as well as a
squad ot police make things fast
and furious, In a play which uses
not taxis alone, but revenue cut-
ters, runaway trains and nose-di- v

ing airplanes for its getaways.
Gregory Rogers did the story
which was plcturised by Harvey
Gates and directed by John Adolf 1.

The cast is headed by Antonio
Moreno and Helene Costello.
Others are William Russell, Myr--
na Loy, Tommy Dugan, Bobbie
Agnew, Pat Hartigan. Jack San-tor- o,

Grover Ligon, William Hau-be- r,

Paul Krueger and Spencer
Hall.

F. L.Pipps Named
To Succeed Judge
F. L. Phipps of The Dalles Mon

day was appointed by Governor
Patterson as county judge ot
Wasco county to succeed J. T. Ad-kisso- n,

who " recently was re-
called. Mr. Phipps is a promi-
nent eastern i Oregon lawyer and
has lived in 'Wasco county for a
number of-- years, He Is a republi-
can. Judge Phipps received the
indorsement of virtually all of the
lawyers of Wasco county, -

COMING

. .A MIGHTY EPIC
OF THE AIR

w
with

Cloira Dow

COMPANY
1, OF 100

$3.00

,JSJfc.

Prof R. W. Hans Seltx, who di-

rects the Salem Choral Society
concert, presented Monday night
at the Elsinore Theatre.

UN REVEALED

AS IN, MUSIC!

Chopin, the man. with his trag
edies and his uncompromising In
dividualism, and Chopin's music
which was so truly a part of the
composer's very being, were made
understandable and endowed with
brilliance and beauty by Dorothea
Nash, talented Portland pianist,
in her lecture recital Monday
night at the studio of Professor T
S. Roberts. The delightful musi-
cal lecture was the November pro
gram of a series of monthly musi-
cal events which are being spon-
sored throughout the winter sea
son by" the Salem MacDowell club,

Miss Nash unconsciously re
vealed her keen devotion to the
French-Polis- h pianist and compos
er in the sympathy and kindliness
with which she related the many
bitter disappointments and per-
sonal unhapplness which dark-
ened Chopin's life. If. as Carlyle
says, genius is a capacity for tak-
ing infinite pains, Chopin was a
genius of high order. Miss Nash
declared. While the motifs of his
distinctive compositions came to
him in sudden inspiration, they
were only completed by Chopin
after days and months of the most
arduous labor and painful study.

Enlivening her informal talk
with witty anecdotes and interest-
ing comments. Miss Nash told of
Chopin's parentage, his life, his
environment and the influence
which the three exerted over the
composer's varied music. The
Portland pianist characterized
Chopin as a man strong in his
weakness, free from the bondage
of tradition, and untrammeled by
conventional forms of composi-
tions.

Miss Nash showed remarkable
courage in her evening's program,
for she had suffered painful in
juries from an automobile acci
dent which occurred as she was
leaving Portland for her Salem
appearance. Although she did
not curtail her lecture, a sprained
foot which made pedal work im-
possible forced her to omit sev
eral etudes and the F sharp major
impromptu from the Chopin num
bers she had planned to play.

No less interesting as a lecturer
(and she is a fascinating speak
er) is the Portland musician s
musical ability. Miss Nash has
mastered a vibrant, a ringing, pe- -
lucid tone that la rare to secure
from a piano keyboard. Her

of Chopin's musie Is
as the great composer would have
desired it to be distinctive, In-

dividualistic, with fine emphasis
on the melody and rhythm. In-
cluded In the piano program was
a group of Chopin's etudes C
sharp minor, C major, two F
minor etudes and the A flat major
etude; six preludes by Chopin, and
the stirring F major Nocturne,
with its tragic and relentless first
movement, and powerful prayer
as the second movement. Miss
Nash . offered interesting descrip-
tive comments on her piano group.

RUTH MAS LAWRENCE.

MJSG MOTOR OBTAINED
SILVERTON, Ore., Nov. 22.

(Special) The Silverton fire de-
partment . anounces that it now
has a lung motor which it recent-
ly purchased. The motor will be
stationed at the fire department
and ran be reached by calling thfc
department. j'

v. ' r - " J '
SALEMITE& Visit , r' - : -- '

HAZEL GREEN, Ore.. Nov. 2.
( Special and Mrs. Perey

MeElroy of Salem were recent calip-
ers at the Maurice Dunigan and
Louis Wampler homes. Mrs. Me-
Elroy is slowly recovering from
injuries suffered early last spring.

EMPLOYE TRANSFERRED

CLEAR LAKE, Ore., Not. 56.
(Special.) Ralph Harold has

been temporarily transferred to
the Salem branch of the Archerd
Implement company. He has been
employed in the feed department
of the Archerd store at Portland.

SCIENTIFIC CRIME FAILS

SAN REMO. Italy (AP)
Fire men who called on science to
help them "beat the game" at the
manic! pal casino hero have boon
called to pay the penalty. They
tried to "magnetize" the roulette
wheel and tame Its gyrations. It
didn't work In the end.

BIG SALE
NOW ON

Co&ts and Dresses --

Sizes 14 to 66 v

KAY'S
Coat & Dress Shop

460 Statt

V tour little girl has become in-

fected in some way with worms,
but they are not the cause of her

xcess weight it's the terrible
appetite you speak of, and it mast
.e curbed. A great injustice is
done to children who are allowed
to get overfat. for besides physi-
cal Impairment, the tactless re-
marks of friends and playmates
may give mental Injuries that
are permanent. The fat child,
as the fat adult, is not truly
healthy, and is always more pre-
disposed to certain diseases.

It will be necessary for her to
continue having three glasses of
Batik a day, but her bread, butter
and sweets can be markedly cut
dewn. Cook her vegetables
without fat. and serve them with-
out sauces of any kind, and in
every way see that you cut down

- tke richness of her foods. See
tyat she goes out to play daily,
abd does play actively.

is j You should see a physician
Jkhout the worm medication. The
pamphlet on reducing is Just as
Applicable to children aa to
adults, and will get you started.

J" , Alcohol and Pregnancy
Tl J. Alcohol in any form should

QHDEA

'not be taken during pregnancy.
not only because of the increase
,i the danger of contracting the

: aablt, but because it may have
bad effect on the baby. Even

U- - Biblical times its evil pfforra
fan the unborn babe was recog
nized. "Jf'ow, therefore, beware.

" "t pray thee, and drink no winetpr strong drink, and eat not any
j, uicleaa thing" (Jud. 13:1). was

ifce admonition given by the An-g- el

of Jehovah to, the wpnan whj
to give birth tor Samson."tag is quite a bit ot evidence- inm.. aicoaouc arinKs, beyond a

wry moderate amonnt, are per
Vicious, both for the husband
end wife, at the child-bearin- g1

period, for the germ plasm may
- be injured and subnormal call
, drea result.

i i
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Musical comedy star
bobbie thompson

jerry coe alene & evans
Dancing Accordionist Acrobatic Dancers

GALE QUADRUPLETS - VARSITY FOUR
BILL ALBRIGHT

TODAY . Eccentric Dancer

(jxTV O'er I jyvvS an
- x We Jiave an article on the Diet

ONLY

during -- Pregnancy and Nursing
- Which you will find helpful.

r. .
' Marking Unborn Babes

r-s- wunng my pregnancy my
.met her died suddenly, causing
me to become very morbid andlad, . I had a number of accl--
feni ma. explosion or a gas
tore, spilling boiling water over

reared my baby would be hor-
ribly marked, but he was perfect,- I anr giving you this information
to help you In your campaign
to shatter th bogey of marking
the anborn.

f "MRS. S- .- l(l f0 Turns Brostdwa7s million mazdaa if S"Z?tn ,

. Ul onto the Inner workings of theOOLv nj HV)

r 5fel--- tr V ihowgmine.RIwtlie ribbon off tho Uu1 W
V Xt i prlTUloro letters of a red hot -- o rinnmiO x mamma who burned her toj from fi 1 1 1 V V

Pletw W --teno8 V0Lil--V ii
ONLY ONE NIGHT IN SALEM

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
SEATS NOW BELLING

L Editor's Note: Dr, Peters can-
not diagnose, nor give personal
advice. Tour tiuestloaa. If of
general Interest, will bo answered
in the column,- - in turn. Requests
for articles mast bo accompanied

. by a fully self-address- ed, stamped
- envelope and 2 cents la coin for
' nach . article, to sorer coat of
printing and handling. For the

, bamphlef on reducing and gaja-la- g,

,10 cents -- 1 coin, wita fully
sen-address- ed, stamped envelope,
must bo. enclosed. Address Dr.
Peters, !n care of this paper.

r' Alfonso Galll, Italian wounded
fa the world war and holder ot a
dvil . Yalor , medal, soon ia to re-
ceive another for aarlng three lit--
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